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wenty-seven trillion. That’s one estimate of how many gallons of water were dumped on
Texas during Hurricane Harvey’s nearly weeklong attack on the Gulf Coast. At least 58 counties
experienced devastation as a result of the storm. In the aftermath, the resounding words I

heard were “we can get through this,” “we can rebuild,” and “what can we do to help?” 
    Over the past several weeks, I have had the opportunity to witness servant leadership firsthand.
People used sandbags to keep water out of their homes and then stood in line at shelters to
serve those who had lost everything. Individuals who didn’t live close enough to volunteer in
person sent money, food, water, and toiletries to coastal cities. Lawyers put their skills to use
and helped those who had suffered loss.
    The State Bar of Texas took immediate steps to work with local legal service centers and
local affiliates to provide supplies, disaster relief support, and legal services. I don’t have the
space to name the number of organizations that have rallied to support disaster victims and pro-
vide legal assistance to those who have suffered loss. The response has been tremendous. 
    The Texas Young Lawyers Association has the privilege of being the “public service arm” of
the State Bar. In most years, this means the TYLA Board of Directors and committee members
spend time developing new projects to address legal issues and spend time sharing existing
TYLA and bar projects across Texas. But when disaster strikes, plans change.
    On August 28, I called the Serving the Underserved Committee to action, and it got to work.
Committee members considered areas of the law that might impact flood and storm victims and
within a matter of days, drafted the following guides:

• Do’s and Don’ts of Hiring a Contractor or Other Professional After a Natural Disaster
(in English and Spanish);

• Responding to Harvey: Know Your FEMA Rights (in English and Spanish);
• Enrolling Your Child in Another School After a Natural Disaster ; 
• Lost Documents/ID ;
• Employment During Natural Disasters.

    Hard copies of these guides will be distributed in shelters across Texas and at legal clinics.
They also will be available in PDF form on the TYLA and State Bar of Texas websites. A special
thanks goes out to the attorneys of Reed Smith, who assisted in drafting and translating guides,
and the University of Houston Law Center for its help in defering the cost of printing. 
    The need for legal assistance will not end in the next few days, or even weeks. I hope that
each of you will volunteer at a clinic or provide distance assistance by signing up as a volunteer
lawyer. For information on how to help, go to texasbar.com/attorneyresources. 
    My thoughts and prayers go out to all who have been affected by Hurricane Harvey. Please
know TYLA is here to help.
    A copy of the new Disaster Relief Guide series and other TYLA materials can be found at
tyla.org. As always, if you have questions about these or any other TYLA project, please don’t
hesitate to give me a call or email me at baili.rhodes@westwebblaw.com. 

BAILI B. RHODES
President,

Texas Young Lawyers Association
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� actorTTaake your time hiring a contr r,, but do not wait to address
water damage (such as removing carpet and sheetrock, so that
mold does not accumulate—just be sure to photograph
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n’t let a contractor force you to make a decision to hire them
til you have fully investigated them, but remember in the
ke of a disaster their services will be in high demand.

n’t hire a contractor that solicits your business.

Unsolicited phone calls, door knocks, or phone calls are
usually from unsavory repairmen and contractors.

t biddern’t automatically choose the lowes r..  

n’t pay a premium. Don’t let someone who is offering to
elp,” take advantage and charge you more than what is fair.

n’t pay in cash. 

Scammers or Chuck-In-A-Truck fly-by-night contractors
often ask for cash because they know once you give it to
them, it cannot be traced. 

n’t pay in full up front.

callyTTyypi y,, pay no more than 1/3rd up front.

Once you are satisfied with the contractor and feel you can
trust them, you can pay an additional 1/3rd, after they have
completed 1/3rd of the job. 

Never pay the final 1/3rd (or pay in full) until the job is done
to your satisfaction.  

n’t sign your insurance check over to a contractor.  

n’t take the contractor’s word that it is licensed/registered to
rform work in your city or that it is bonded, require them to
ow you  their paperwork and verify their insurance yourself.

n’t verbally agree to any increase in the cost of the work, and
here is a reason to agree, then document the change in the
al amount in writing. 

everything for insurance and FEMA claims first).

� Ask friends and family for referrals.

� Check the Better Business Bureau and other resources in your
area to verify that they are licensed and don’t have poor reviews.

� Ask for references, both written letters and phone numbers of
satisfied customers that you can call and speak with yourself to

hyverify they are trustwort y..

� Get more than one bid on the work you need done.

� Always get any bid in writing. 

� Ask about the warranties offered and get any warranties in
writing.

� Hire a local contractor or professional.

� Hire a contractor that is bonded and insured and
k in your citylicensed/registered to perform wor y.. 

� Ask for copies of the contractor’s general liability
insurance declara�ons page and keep a copy for your
records. 

� Ask for a copy of the contractor’s bond if one is required by
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� Ask for a copy of the contractor s bond, if one is required by
your cityy..

� Check with the appropriate department in your city to
determine whether the contractor is registered to perform
work in your city (if required).

� Contact your city and determine whether a permit is required
for the work that is being done at your home. 

� Make sure that your contractor obtains a local building permit, if
required, for the specific work being done. 

� Ask for a copy of the permit if one is required to perform the
k in your citywor y.. 

� Get bids, contracts, and repair plans in writing and keep copies
for at least two years after the repairs are concluded.   

� Ask the contractor to provide a lien waiver for subcontractors
before starting the job if they plan to use subcontractors. 

� With a lien waiver the contractor will remain responsible for
actorpaying their subcontr r,, and the subcontractor will not

be able to sustain a lien on your home to be paid by a
contractor who fails to pay them. 

� Don
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� Establish a timeline for the repairs, in writing. 
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Rules relating to immunization requirements for school entry
allow a student transferring from one Texas school to another
Texas school to be provisionally enrolled without proof of re-

dditionallyquired immunizations for up to 30 days. A y,, displaced
students who are considered homeless may be admitted to at-
tend school without documentation of required immunizations
for up to 30 days. As the 30-day period draws closer to an end, if
there appears to be a significant number of displaced students
who are still having trouble obtaining their immunization
records, DSHS will consider whether a short additional provi-
sional enrollment period is possible. The 30-day time period be-
gins the day the student begins attending classes at the new
school. 

TMany schools have electronic access to ImmTrac2, the Teexas im-
trymunization regis y.. Many student immunization records can be

O
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If your child’s school district has closed due to a natur
your child can enroll in school elsewhere. If a family 
inney-Vento definition of “homeless” due to a natur

atelyyour child can enroll immedi y.. “Homeless” inc
egularothers, those who (1) lack a fixed, r r, and adequate 

time residence; (2) are living in a supervised public
operated shelter designated to provide temporary 
ments (including hotels and motels paid for by Feder
local government programs for low-income indi
charitable organizations, congregate shelters, and 
housing); or (3) have documented evidence that t
nently lose their housing, have no subsequent res
fied; and lack the resources or support networ
obtain other permanent housing.

A child who is not considered “homeless” can enr
district if their school district is closed but will reopen 
adjusted calendar. However, if the child returns to 
district when it reopens, he or she will follow the 
justed calendar and may ultimately go to school longer than 180
days.

In some situations, a school may determine that it is necessary to
disclose information to appropriate parties in order to address a

gencydisaster or other health or safety emer y. FERPA permits
school officials to disclose, without consent, education records,

found there. Most school districts are regist
ImmTrac2. 

Students who are homeless or displaced fo
asters are eligible for free meals. This include
in a designated disaster area and students 
the disaster area. Relocation includes studen
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or personally identifiable information from education records, to
gencyappropriate parties in connection with an emer y,, if knowl-

edge of that information is necessary to protect the health or
safety of the student or other individuals. 

TIf enrolled in a Teexas public or charter school, school district staff
can access your student’s student identification information
(name, date of birth, and student ID number) submitted on the
enrollment application into the PID/PET databases to find the
student’s existing identification number. The student should not
be given a new identification number when one already exists.
If there is no Texas public school data history for the student, the
school district will need to enroll the student using the informa-
tion on the student enrollment application until you can obtain
records from the prior school verifying the provided informa-
tion. 

to shelters, hotels, or any home that is not t

gencyBecause this is an emer y,, paperwork/do
port a student’s homelessness may not be r
students, families, and emergency organizat
to provide a list or other paperwork imme
allow schools to provide free meals to hom
students while working to get lists or other p
ter directors/coordinators and state or fed
cials. 

yAdditionally,, if funds are not reasonably a
public or private sources to provide the fo
school district can use Title I funds for sup
eye glasses, clothing to meet a school's d
quirements, medical/dental services, immu
mation and referrals to health and social se
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� Tóme su tiempo contratando al contratista, pero no demore al
enfrentar cualquier daño causado por agua o inundación (como
quitar alfombra y láminas de yeso para que no se acumule molde y
procure tomar fotografías de todo para propósitos de hacer
reclamos a su aseguradora o a FEMA).
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ermita que lo fuercen a tomar la decisión de emplear al
atista hasta que  lo haya investigado totalmente.  Pero

erde que después de un desastre servicios de dichos
atistas estarán en gran demanda. 

ontrate a un contratista que solicite que lo contrate.
amadas y visitas a su casa no solicitadas por usted por lo

eneral son de contratistas despreciables.

leccione automáticamente, la propuesta más baja.      

ague en efectivo. No deje que alguien que ofrezca ayudarle
obre cantidades en exceso de lo que sea justo. 

os contratistas que buscan aprovecharse de usted usualmente
olicitan dinero en efectivo porque saben que una vez que el

nero sea entregado, no puede ser rastreado. 

ague todo por adelantado.

amente no pague más que 1/3 por adelantado.

uego de que esté satisfecho con el contratista y sienta que
uede confiar en él, puede pagarle otro 1/3 luego de que haya
ompletado 1/3 del proyecto. Nunca pague el 1/3 final hasta
ue el Proyecto sea completado, a su satisfacción. 

ndose su cheque del seguro a su contratista.

onfíe en la palabra del contratista de que se encuentra
ciado/registrado para trabajar en su ciudad o que ha
orcionado las garantías requeridas. Verifique personalmente
nformación. 

cuerde verbalmente cualquier incremento en el costo de los
jos yy,, en caso exista una razón para ello, entonces evidencie

mbio en el costo total por escrito.

g

� Solicite referencias a sus amigos y familiares.

� Consulte con el Better Business Bureau y otros recursos en su área
para verificar que cuenten con licencia para realizar el trabajo y
que no tengan pobres reseñas.

� Solicite referencias, tanto cartas por escrito como números de
teléfono de clientes satisfechos a quienes usted pueda llamar y
conversar para verificar que el contratista es de confianza.

� Obtenga más de una cotización para realizar el trabajo que usted
necesite.

� Siempre obtenga cualquier propuesta por escrito. 

� Consulte sobre las garantías ofrecidas y obtenga cualquier garantía
por escrito.

� Contrate a un contratista local u otro profesional.

� Emplee a un contratista que esté asegurado y licenciado/registrado
para trabajar en su ciudad.

� Solicite copias de las páginas de declaraciones de
responsabilidad general del seguro y mantenga una copia en
sus archivos. 
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� Solicite copias de la garantía del contratista, en caso la misma
sea requerida por la ciudad.

� Verifique con el departamento correspondiente en su ciudad
para determinar si el contratista se encuentra registrado para
realizar trabajos en su ciudad (en caso de que la realización de
este tipo de trabajo requiera registro).  

� Contacte a su ciudad y determine si un permiso se requiere para
realizar los trabajos que están siendo efectuados en su casa.

� Asegúrese que su contratista obtenga un permiso de construcción
de su municipio para los trabajos a ser realizados. 

� Solicite una copia del permiso en caso que se requiera un permiso
para realizar los trabajos en su ciudad. 

� Obtenga propuestas, contratos y planes de reparación por escrito y
mantenga copias de todos los documentos por, al menos, dos años
luego de que la reparación se haya concluido.   

� Solicite al contratista que proporcione una renuncia al derecho de
retención para sus subcontratistas antes del inicio del trabajo, en
caso que planeen emplear subcontratistas. 
� Con una renuncia al derecho de retención, el contratista

permanecerá responsable de pagar a sus subcontratistas y los

esta in

� No ac
trabaj
el cam

permanecerá responsable de pagar a sus subcontratistas y los
subcontratistas no podrán obtener un gravamen sobre su casa,
a ser pagado por el contratista que incumplió con pagarle. 

� Establezca por escrito un plazo para realizar las reparaciones. 
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Responding
to Harvey

Helpful guides for
flood and storm victims.

The Do’s and Don’ts of Hiring a Con-
tractor or Other Professional After a
Natural Disaster provides information
such as asking friends and family
members for referrals (Do) and never
paying in full up front (Don’t).

Responding to Harvey: Know Your FEMA
Rights includes information such as
whether a person should apply for
FEMA aid and the significance of a
FEMA approval letter.
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✓Online: Go to 
https://txapps.texas.gov/tolapp
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✓Proof of citizenship
◦ Passport; or 
◦ Birth certificate

✓ Identity: 
◦ US driver license;
◦ TTeexas driver license; or
◦ US Passport
◦ If one of these cannot be obtained in 10 days, then a

current ID that shows your name, age or birth date and
a photograph. 
Y**** Note: Yoou are limited to three replacement cards in a lifetime

✓Proof of citizenship
◦ Passport; or 
◦ Birth certificate

✓ Identity: 
◦ U.S. driver license;
◦ TTeexas driver license; or
◦ U.S. Passport
◦ If one of these cannot be obtained in 10 days, then a

current ID that shows your name, age or birth date and
a photograph. 
■ They will accept a non-photo ID if it has enough

information to identify the child (name, age, date of
birth and name)
■ I.e. 

• State-issued ID card; 
• Adoption decree; 
• Doctor, clinic or hospital record; 
• Religious record; 
• School/daycare record; or 
• School ID card. 

and fill out application- order will
10-15 days

✓Mail: fill out application here:
https://www.dshs.texas.gov/vs/
-Birth-Certificates-by-Mail/ and 
order will be processed within 6-8 w
o Mail to:

Texas Vital Records Departme
State Health Services 
P.O. Box 12040
Austin, TX 78711-2040 

◦ Also need copy of your ID
✓What information do you need? 
◦ The full name of the individual o

(middle names are requested, b
◦ The date of that individual's bir
◦ The city or county where the bir
◦ The full name of the father if on

certificate 
◦ The full maiden name of the mo

the birth certificate 
✓Cost: $22.00

Source: www.dshs.texas.gov/

When disaster happens, making sure your loved ones 
often involves having to replace necessary documents. 
replacements of some of those necessary documents. 

         

         

◦ ents) identityProof of your (par y.. 
■ U.S. driver license;
■ TTeexas driver license; or
■ U.S. Passport
■ If one of these cannot be obtained in 10 days, then a

current ID that shows your name, age or birth date
and a photograph. 

✓Fill out an application available at:
https://www.ssa.gov/forms/ss-5.pdf

✓Take your application to your nearest social security office

Source: www.usa.gov
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TThe Teexas Labor Code prohibits employer from discharging or in
any other manner discriminating against an employee who
leaves the employee's place of employment to participate in a
general public evacuation ordered under an emergency evacu-
ation order. A person discharged in violation of the Texas Labor
Code is entitled to reinstatement in the same or an equivalent

yposition of employment with commensurate pay.. This provision
does not apply to Emergency services personnel including fire
fighters, police officers and other peace officers, emergency med-
ical technicians, and other individuals who are required, if the
employer provides adequate emergency shelter for those indi-
viduals.

Employers may encourage employees who have lost wages due
to being displaced from their work facility by a natural disaster to
apply for unemployment insurance benefits. To apply for
benefits, workers may go online to apply at
www.twc.state.tx.us/jobseekers/unemployment-benefits
-services, or call 1-800-939-6631 to speak with a TWC
representative on weekdays from 8:00a.m. – 5:00 p.m.
Individuals must specify that their application is related to their
inability to work due to a natural disaster. The employee must
submit proper documentation in support of the application
within twenty one days of his or her application
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within twenty-one days of his or her application.

On call time. If an employee is required to remain on call at the
yemployer’s premises or close by,, that employee must be paid for

all of his or her time as time worked. For example, employees
who remain at a facility “on standby” during a natural disaster
or emergency situation to help ‘as needed’ must be compensated
– even if they perform no actual work – if they are not free to
leave at any time.

Waiting time. If an employee is required to wait on duty – even
if they do not perform actual work – that time is compensable.
For example, if an employee is required to remain at work and
wait for electric power to be restored, that is considered time
worked. 
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Employment During Natural Disasters
includes information on the Texas Work-
force Commission disaster unemploy-
ment assistance, non-exempt employees,
and exempt employees. 

Enrolling Your Child in Another School
After a Natural Disaster features
information on obtaining school and
immunization records. 

Lost Documents/ID provides information
on how to get a replacement social
security card and birth certificate. 


